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The IamExpat Fair is brought to you by: 
IamExpat Media

At the IamExpat Fair in Amsterdam, the biggest expat event in the country, you will learn all 
about life in the Netherlands: from finding a house, a job or a school for your kids, to choosing 
an accountant, a legal advisor, or a language school. Dozens of expat-focused businesses will 
be in attendance, so you’re sure to find the service you’re looking for in the Netherlands. 

Browse the many stands, pick up free goodies, attend informative workshops and 
presentations, and network with other expats and expat-friendly companies. All of this under 
one roof, on one day! 

Running from 10am to 5pm, the IamExpat Fair Amsterdam 2024 will take place at Westergas’ 
biggest and most iconic venue, the Gashouder. This former gasworks building, covering more 
than 2.500 square metres, is a major cultural venue that hosts some of Amsterdam’s biggest 
events and festivals.

We are pleased to announce the return of the IamExpat Fair in Amsterdam, which will take 
place on Saturday, April 13, 2024, in the Gashouder at Westergas.

The meeting place for expats and local businesses›

Announcing the IamExpat Fair Amsterdam 2024›

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024
Time: 10am to 5pm
Location: Gashouder at Westergas, 
Amsterdam

Limited quantity of free tickets 
available. Registration is required: 
https://amsterdam.iamexpatfair.nl/
free-registration/

Full workshop program to be 
announced in March:
https://amsterdam.iamexpatfair.nl/
program/

For press inquiries and access, 
please contact: c.sergios@
iamexpat.com

IamExpat Fair Amsterdam 2019 
video: 
https://vimeo.com/389041187

More information about the 
IamExpat Fair Amsterdam 
2024

›

 April 13, Westergas, 10:00AM - 5:00PM

FOR GLOBAL CITIZENS WITH LOCAL NEEDS

IAMEXPAT FAIR AMSTERDAM

• Learn how to rent, buy property, and secure a mortgage in the Netherlands
• Talk to recruiters, browse job vacancies and set new career goals
• Attend free workshops and presentations
• Discover expat-focused services and businesses
• Find the perfect Dutch language school
• Benefit from special offers only available at the IamExpat Fair
• Explore international schools, tutoring and educational opportunities for youth 
• Bring the whole family and have fun with the little ones in the supervised kids’ area

Visitors to the IamExpat Fair can:›

Book your ticket now!

Since its launch, the IamExpat Fair has connected over 440 companies with more than 29.800 
visitors from 160 countries around the world, and run 250 workshops and information sessions, 
making it the leading fair for internationals in the Netherlands. 

Save the date and get your ticket online!

The leading expat fair in the Netherlands:›

Independent Expat Finance, 
Your Dutch Home, Slaapkamer 
Amsterdam, Nyenrode Business 
University, Expat Mortgages, 
ABN AMRO International Clients, 
UvA Talen - Language Center, 
Welocate, ING Bank, Rotterdam 
School of Management, 
Language Institute Regina Coeli, 
TOSS in Holland and Westergas.

The IamExpat Fair 
Amsterdam 2024 is 
sponsored by:

›
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www.iamexpatfair.nl

See you  
at the  
IamExpat  
Fair 
Amsterdam 
2024!

For global citizens with local needs.

www.iamexpatfair.nl

